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ON THE FOUNDATION OF CIRCULAR-SAW 
STA4BILITY THEORY' 
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ABSTRACT 
Tllc 1111cLling ; ~ n d  critical speed sawr stability theories for predicting the flatness of a 
circnlar sailr arcL disc~~ssetl. L,;ll~oratory espcrinients \\,err perfor~ned for evaluation of the 
st;\l,ility concepts. Thr esperinler~ts includc accurate nieasuremr:nt of the saw-disc natnral 
frc~cluc~ncicls or frequency spectr~nn and the nleas~~rement and inclusion of thermal effects 
in s;l\v-disc stal~ility :~nalysis. 
Atltlitio~zcll ke!lu;orcl.~: St;~hility, critical speed, bnckling, c ~ ~ t t i n g  accuracy, rotating disc, 
t h t~ rn~a l  stress, temperatnrc, ri~cliution, \~il,ration, numerical analysis, natural freqnencics, 
spcct r~~nr .  
There are many approaches to the prob- 
lem of designing thin saw blades to cut 
straight. The fastest, often the easiest, and 
sonietimes the only available inetliod in 
optiinal design relies upon genius of in- 
sight and invention. Here, the engineer - 
tries a new saw design or production 
process specification to see what happens. 
The principal advantage of this technique 
is its speed. l i e  quickly learns if some pro- 
cedure does or does not work, and applica- 
tion of results is inmlediate because his at- 
tention is focused on the specific problem 
of his interest. However, the d e ~ t h  of un- 
derstanding of the physical process accom- 
panying this design procedure is nr.cessarily 
shallow. From the try-and-see approach one 
gains little general perspective on the prob- 
1c1n from \vhich he call ex~ la in  1,roader ob- 
scrvations, predict what wolllcl llappen with 
propow"d1esign changes, etc. On the other 
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lland if one is able to develop a somr~what 
general theoret:ical model of a physical sys- 
tein such as a circular saw, which includes 
"all" significat-~t effects governing its be- 
havior, then one can relate the design 
parameters to the system perfc3rmanc.e. 
The genesal-view approach does not 
eliminate try-and-see studies, but it guides 
one's thinking to designs that are more 
likely to 1)e satisfactory and away from 
many fundamt:ntally poor ones. In circu- 
lar saws, for e:tample, there are an infinite 
number of possible designs if one considers 
variations in thickness, clamping radius, 
rotation speed. slots, holes, etc. Variation 
in saw material properties alone makes 
design evaluation difficult. Also each saw 
design must be evaluated ill the appropriate 
operational el~vironn~ent; a saw that is 
optinla1 in the intended environme~~t of
operation may be unsatisfactory in the en- 
v i ro~~ment  of evaluation. Accordingly, 
specification of the optimal design implies 
a clear uilderstandiilg of the operational 
environment. I t  is probably in~possible to 
optimally design a saw and the process en- 
viroument by trial-and-error techniclucs. 
The present and probably contin~ling 
trend in industry is toward inore efficient 
a i d  more precise machining, requiring 
ilearly optimal saw design and optimal 
process control. I t  is the opinion of the 
writers that tl-te optimal saw design and 
operation question must be approached 
from the l~asis of a sound stability tl1t:ory 
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that incorporate~all major infh~e~ices on the 
saw vi1)rntional response. The presellt re- 
srarcll on  the foundations of the stability 
thcory, o~ltlined ill this paper, was guided 
1)y this viewpoint. The focns of ollr most 
recent rcsearcll efforts has bee11 to test the 
tlieorrtical stability analysis and to mea- 
slue tlie temperature distril~ution. 
This paper is directed towart1 both the 
tlleoretical concept of instability in circu- 
lar saws and the e~pcriments focused oil 
evaluation of these concepts. The experi- 
nlents include accurate measurement of the 
disc liatllral frequencies or frequency 
spcctruin, and the measurement and inclu- 
sion of thennal effects on disc stability. 
1'Yl'T:S O Y  INSTABILITY 
\\'he~r a saw 110 longer is flat, conditions 
turaccepta1)le for operation result. Herein, 
an ~nis tal~le  saw is defined to be one whose 
ecluilibrium geometry is no longer flat 
(within a to le ra~~ce) ,  and an unstable en- 
viroll~nei~t is defined to bc any set of design 
and operating conditio~ls that results in a 
rlolrflat saw. The condition of impending 
i~rstal~ility is of principal concern, as this 
11larks the transition from a stable (flat) to 
;ail unsta1)le (nonflat) saw. All stal~ility re- 
search to date has in effect been focused 
oil idciltification of i~npel~ding instability 
coi~ditions. 
Two cl~aracteristic types of instability 
Ir:ivc been observed in saws, and others are 
possil~le 1)ut have not 11ee1l identified. Thc 
first is termed "b~lckling instability." Here 
the saw's perip11er;il cdge assumes a wavy 
or Irarmo~lic shape with amplitudes of one 
or more saw-thickliesses. For instance, in a 
saw having one complcte wave around the 
periphery, there is one saw-diameter that is 
coi~lcideilt wit11 the diameter in the original 
staljle (or  flat) saw7. This would be 
tcr~ned a 1-nodal-diall~eter buckling mode. 
? Iypically, u 16-inch-diameter saw can be 
cxpectcd to bucklc in a nlode of either 2-, 
0-. 4-, 5-, or 6-nodal diameters, with 3, 4, 
or 5 1)eil rg thc nlost commo~lly ol~served in 
our work. Specific design a11d operating 
conditions explicitly define. the particlllar 
illode. If a saw b~lckles in the 4-nodal 
diameter niode, then the edge assumes four 
complete waves that are f ixed on the saw 
disc. As the 1)uckled saw passes through 
the workpiece, the waves in the saw edge 
c11t ail oscillatiilg path, which is rc:cognized 
as a rather high frequency "snaking saw." 
Typically, the saw interacts with the work- 
piece, the saw temperature increases, which 
enhances or maintains the instability, and 
workpiece dimensional accuracy is lost. The 
amplitude of the l~uckled saw displacemeilt 
m:ay be small (say W-1 plate thickness) de- 
peildillg upon postl~uckling effects such as 
woi-kpiece-saw interaction. In  innlry re- 
spects small amplitude buckling is a illore 
serious problem, as it is inore difficult to 
observe but still renders the product un- 
acceptable. One call think of buckling as a 
"terminal" i~r:;tability, which is a ratlier ad- 
vanced form of illstability and probably 
not the one that occurs first. 
The second type of instability is termed 
"critical speed instability." Here, the mo- 
tion of the cutting force around thc saw's 
periphery excites the saw into a st:tr~ding- 
wave resonailce. 111 this case the wave or 
nodal dianletl-r mode is fixed in space (not 
on the saw) and the saw rotates through 
it. In effect, the saw loses stiffness in one 
of its lateral modes and any latc.rnl force 
thus causes n-latively large lateral saw dis- 
placeilients, which results in i~istnbility. 
Often, just prior to the formation of the 
standing wave, a backward traveling wave 
can he observed that gives the saw edge a 
relatively low frequency oscillatiol~. This 
signals tlie approach of the standing wave 
instability and gives rise to the low fre- 
quency "snaking" commonly ohservecl. The 
critical speed instability condition is 
reached before the buckling instabilit). con- 
dition. In  otl-rer words, conditions iilducing 
critical speed i~~s ta l~ i l i ty  are the same as 
thosc causing buckling. However, the criti- 
cal speed instability always appears to be 
induced before buckling, so recent studies 
have therefore focused upon idelrtifying 
critical speed,\: (Nieh and Mote 1972: Mote 
1970a, 1971, 1972; Mote and Niell 1971; 
Dugdale 1966). Both types of instability 
arc controlletl by saw geometry, clainping 
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01 ctlgc co~~di t io~l \ ,  iot'ttio~r \1>eecl, ten\ioli 
o~ 111titl~i1 \tre\\es, ancl tllcrmal cffects. 
V~llllr~rrcal techniclt~es ha\e  1)een rcce~rtly 
cle\ clopetl tor prediction of I)otl~ intpendiilg 
~i~st~il)il i ty conditio~l\ w l ~ e ~ r  the afore1ile11- 
tlo~retl eftects ale iucll~dctl ( Nir.11 'tnd hlote 
1972, \lote 1970a. 1972, \\Iote and Niclj 
1971 ) 
I I I  nlc.,l\l~rinq critical \peeel conditions, 
there are two clunlltities of pri~icipal in- 
tcrcst: ( 1 ) the rotatiolr speed :it which the 
s ta~rcl i~~g \vave fornis, and ( 2 )  the lnocle or 
1111ml)er ot waves (nodal diameters) as- 
wciated wit11 the standing wave shape. In 
ordei to rrica\ure 110th cll~a~rtitics ;L car\~on 
1)rush-light p,unel syste~n was developed 
( I>ttgdale 1966; l lo te  1971, Alote ,uld Nieh 
1971 ) .  At i~rsta1,ilitv the defonued di\c 
simple circnits, ancl a light corresponding 
to each 1)rush contact is i l l~~mi~la ted .  The 
~nodc  is identified in tlie stationary light 
p;i11~1 array, and simliltnneously the rota- 
tion spr'etl is illenst~red \\,it11 a tligital coun- 
ter. 
It : tppt~:~rs~uilikcly t1i:it any saw can 
olwratr cffecti\~ely alx)\rc. its critical speed. 
\.ariation in the e~rvironnlc~rt alters the 
critical spced, ancl i l l  fact the critical speed 
\~aric,s contint~otisly clnr i~~g a production 
process. Tlrc pr i~r~ary  sollrcc of varictbility 
rcslllts fro111 thermal effects, which have 
all i~~fl l ic~rce pro1xtl)ly far grcxater thall is 
gel~crally inraginecl. I l ' l~e~l  the critical 
spcvcl is rt~c111ct~l to the operating speed of 
the saw, itrst;tl,ility occtws inlnlcdiatcly. As 
l o ~ ~ g  :is thc critical speed remains above 
the opera t i~~g speed, stal~lc saw operation 
is possi1)le. 01lce i~rst:il)ilit!, occurs there 
is little, chance for self-correctioil. For 
process co~~t ro l ,  i~~s ta l~ i l i ty  ~ r ~ u s t  1)e pre- 
dicted and p~-e \~e l~ tcd  prior to its occ~irrellce 
r:ithc,r  than^ I)y tryi~rg to i~ripose postinsta- 
I)ility col-rcctiolrs. 
l ' c~~s ioni i~g  can 1)t: viewccl as a process 
that favoral)ly alters eo~lclitiolls 1111der 
\\.hicl~ :L critical spcecl or l)l~cklitlg insta- 
I~ility occurs. Any pllenomeno~l thk~t incl~~ces 
stresses in the saw alters the critical speed. 
Tlre ~ ro r~ r~a l  te~~siolrirlg proced~~re  shifts the 
critical speed ~ ~ p w a r t l  (JIotc  :tnd Niell 
1971). Upward shifts in critical speed are 
desiral~le for two reasons. First, they in- 
crease the separation between the operating 
and critical speed, \vhicli reduces the likeli- 
hood of instability due to process-indl~ced 
critical speed variations. Second, they al- 
low saw design modifications that have a 
tendency to reduce the critical spcecl but 
are economically more desirable-e.g.. re- 
duciilg saw thick~~ess and kerf. 
The skilled saw-fiber often tests "proper" 
tensioli 1)y placing a straight edge across 
the saw hlade diameter to measure the 
saw's dishing or buckl i~~g.  Here, one tilay 
ask what that has to do with the critical 
speed. Thc colmection is indirect b11t clear. 
The saw buckling measured by the filer 
is the result of the initial or tension stress 
state. 'The filer obtains a qualitative ]Ilea- 
sllre of the initial stress state which, in t l~rn ,  
sl~ifts the critical speed. I t  is nnderstandablc 
that the technicjue of tensioning call shift 
the critical speed either up or down, de- 
pending upon the initial stress stat(, re- 
snlting from tlie procedure. 
STABILITY ANALYSIS 
Stal~ility theories used to predict i~npend- 
ing ' instal.)ility utilize disc natural fre- 
c~ue~~eicbs or disc-frequency spectrul-11 as 
their basis. (For  a detailed discusciou of 
these theories see Dugdale 1966; Mote 
1970a, 1971, 1972; Mote and Nieh 1971; 
Nieh and h'lotr. 1972.) In  brief, huc~liling 
instal~ility occ111.s when one disc natlirul fre- 
clucwcy is tlriven to zero by a change ill the 
disc effective stiffness; c ~ ,  + 0. A critical 
speed occurs w h e ~ ~  the back\vard travt,ling 
wave compone~lt of one of the natural fre- 
clueilcies beco:~nes stationary in space; 
,,,,, - n l f 1  -+ 0 wllere = nth natural fre- 
cluelicy, n is number of nodal diameters of 
that mode, a ~ r d  1,) is the rotation speecl. 
Shifts in critical speed or buckling c o ~ ~ d i -  
tiow are caused l ~ y  variations in the fre- 
c l~ i~ncy  spectr~um. Measureinent or com- 
putation of the spectruui permits accurate 
estimation of tlic degree of stability or the 
proximity of i11stal)ility. Figure 1 data 
give spc,ctr;il shifts froin peripheral Ileating 
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['I(:. 1. FrCcl~lc.l>c). rcspolrsc. spcctrlml of a 
I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I . I I I  (li~ie solid-\i~itho~~t thrrlili~l excitation 
IIasl~-\\~ith l)~~ripl~cral  heating w = 60 rev' see, 
I )  = 8.0 illc.Iles, a = 1.0 inc*h(.s, t =: 0.040 inch. 
of tllc disc: note in Figs. 1 a~ltl  2 thc: in- 
c.rcasc,d complesity of thc~ spcctrum cal~sed 
I)y rotation, as viewed 1)y the stationary ob- 
sc,rvcr. The peaks of these curves indicate 
tlic rcsollailt frequencies as sec.11 by the 
statio~lary o1)server. These frecll~eilcies can 
1)c. con~pared with tlleorrtical co~nputations 
1)ased upon the finite element model of 
Fig. 3 ( l lote  1970a, 1972). hlodels of this 
type arc, particularly suit:ll)le f o r  the com- 
plex geometries of sams 1)ecause the ele- 
rlie~it config~~ration is highly flexible. I t  
s h o ~ ~ l d  he notecl that the technique has 
i~llportant application to the saw thermal 
a~lalysis, as well as to rnc,lnl)rnne stress and 
\.il>ratiolr pro1,lems. Thc cxperirnental res- 
o ~ l ; u ~ t  frecl~~encies, as in Fig. 1, tlle theorcti- 
cal rc3son:unt frec1l1ellcic.s from a ~uodel  such 
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ht~rtio~~iu.! 11nifor111 disc I\- i tho~~t th(xrnl;~l rxcita- 
t i o ~ ~  w = 0 rev sc.c 1 )  - 8.0 ilrclrt.~, a I= ,4.0 inclles, 
r- 0.010 inch. 
F I ~ : .  :3. Finitr e l e~ l~cn t  mesh for stress and 
sp~ctra l  analysis. 
as shown in Fig. 3, and the critical speed 
experiments from the light panel system 
are compared for one example ill Fig. 4. 
For a rotation speed greater thail zero the 
stationary ol)server sees two resonant fre- 
quencies for each node n greater than zero. 
The higher frequency corresponcls to the 
resonance: of the forward traveling wave 
( the wave propagating in the direction of 
clisc rotation), and the lower frequency cor- 
responds to the l~ackward traveling wave 
resonance. Note that there is oi~ly one 
resoliallce fo-r a stationary disc or for an 
ol~server rotating with the disc. Nclative 
to the disc, the forward and l~ackward 
waves travel in opposite directions at the 
same speed; their speed relative to the 
ground or stationary observer is shifted I)y 
the disc rotation. The compariso11 of 
theoretical curves and experimental points 
is excellent; in particular, the critical speed 
of the ~mifonn disc predicted by theory and 
confirmed by the data points is 59.2 rev/sec 
in the 4-nodal diameter inode. 'The light 
panel test determined the critical speed to 
Ile 60.8 rev/sec. 
The numerical flexibility of the theoreti- 
cal methods employed is demonstrated ill 
Fig. 4, where folu 1-inch slots arc. nllmeri- 
cally cut into the disc periphery (Fig. 3 ) .  
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1'1( . .  I. Hcsonant f~.ecli~rncirs of n disc lvith- 
on t  thcl.l)ral excitation. C I I ~ \  cxs are theoretical and 
lx'ints are spc~ctl-a1 ;~tlalysis data. Solid. curve for 
1111ifortll disc. Uilsll C . I I I . V ~  f o r  disc \\.ith 1-1'' slots. 
11 = ~ro. of nodal da., 1) = 8.0 iliches, a = 3.0 
ilrc1ie.s. t = 0 .040  inch. 
'I'hc reslllt shows that cutting s i~ch slots 
into a cold disc reduces the critical speed 
8% f ron~ 59.2 rev/sec to 55.3 re\l/sec. If 
t l ~  slots are extended to 2 inches, the criti- 
cal speed is rcduced 2074 to 44.7 rev/sec. 
LTnder steady-state bearing hcatillg condi- 
tions, thc) critical speed for tlrc disc with 
fonr-1 inch slots illcreased from 55.3 rcv/sec 
to 60 rey/sec-l)oth as ~neast~red and corn- 
p11tcd. 
Tlir disc resonant freclt~ellcics, which are 
011 tllc ordinate. at zero rotation in Fig. 4, 
arc ilot constants. Accordillgly, the critical 
speed is shifting contii~ttonsl durii~g opera- 
tion, and at times variations due to thermal 
c,ffects can 1,c w r y  largc. The rotation 
speed for satisfactory operation is probably 
aI\vays I~elow the critical speed at any time, 
aild therefore conditions tli:it tellti to sliift 
tlrt, critical speed clown to\varcls the operat- 
ing rotation speed are c1estal)ilizing effects. 
Tlle principal culprit is increased peripheral 
Iieating. TVhciii the critical speed ap- 
proaches the operating speed, instal~ility 
results. Conditions that tend to shift the 
critical speed upwards away froin the 
operating speed are stabilizing i~~fl~leilces- 
e.g., tensioning ( hlote and Xiell 1971), 
bearing heatit~g, or ii~creased saw 1)lade 
tlrickness. Tlie critical speed concept pro- 
vides :i funda~tlental criterion for assessing 
the i l ~ f l u e ~ ~ c e  of combiilations of process 
variations on thc saw stability, empl~asizes 
tlic need for a numerical facility to in- 
corporate the significant process v:~rial)les, 
and is useful as a basis for optimal saw 
design and on-line process control. 
IIPLTA ACQUISITION 
The technicli~e used to obtain the disc 
freclue~icy spectrum experimentally (as  in 
Figs. 1 and 2 )  is a hybrid experirnct~tal- 
nuinerical method (Nieh and h4otc 1972). 
First, a few secr.onds of transverse displace- 
mcnt data are measured with a noncoiltact- 
ing, eddy-cnrrcnt-type transducer. The 
transducer has a linear range of 0.035 
inch, a sensitivity of 10 mils/volt, and ;L fre- 
quency range 0 4  kHz. The deflc,ction 
signal was filtered through a 4-840 Hz 
window with an attenuation of 30 dl)/ 
octave. The data was then recorded 01) an 
FA4 instrument- tioi oil recorder at 30 inches/ 
sec with signa1;noise ratio of 44 dl) n ~ ~ d  a 
frequency riunge 0-5 kHz ( I+- 0.5 dl)) .  Tlre 
analog displacemeilt data was then coii- 
verted to 12 bit digital words at a rate of 
2000 words/sec and stored on CDC com- 
patible tapes. 1411 data redr~ctioil operations 
were perfornled on the digitized form. 
The spectral analysis of the digitized data 
is best co~nputed using tlie Fast Fourier 
Transform algoritlrm of Cooley and T~rkey 
(1965) in which tlie Fourier coeffitrients 
arc smoothed 7,vith a digital filter. Iir the 
analysis 2048 data points or words were 
nsed, which gilr,es a frequency I~antl width 
of 0-1024 I-Iz a.t approximately 1 Hz inter- 
vals and reclnires 6.2 seconds of CDC 6400 
coinputation time. Tlie data points in Fig. 
1 illustrate the rcsults of such ~i~casmcint:nts 
and con~putations. 
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I .  5 .  Disc test stand \vith tenlpc3rature nlea- 
.;i~rc.~rrrllt apgiu'ntris. 
The esterilal heat flux supplied to the 
disc was generated both 1)y the spindIe 
Ilearings and by an oxygen-acetylene torch 
( Fig. 5 ) .  The radiation sensor records tlle 
temperature in the range of 70400 F, with 
an accuracy of * 1% F.S., on a spot dianleter 
of 0.1,5 inches, and with a response time of 
2 seconds. TVith a thin spray of carbon 
l~lack piginwted paint ( emissivity 0.95- 
0.98) applied to the surfaces of the disc and 
reference body, the radial position ac- 
curacy ol~tained from the radiation sensor 
was 2 0.05 inches. The sensor was driven 
radially wit11 a gear motor at a constant 
0.035 in/sec rate. The time constant for 
tlir instrument is longer than is desirallle, 
1)ut at  the time of its purchase other alterna- 
tives were not availal~le. In order to modu- 
late the time constailt error, ~neasureinents 
were made both radially outward and in- 
\17:1rd, and the averagc can 11e 11sed in the 
:111alysis. This technique call only be ap- 
plied for steady-state ineasurements, and 
the error associated with the measurement 
technicllle is estimated to be 2 1 F. 
HEAT THASSYER 
Ileat transfer analysis is performed for 
i~l\~e\tigntion of the t l~ern~al  prol)lem itself, 
and for incorporation of thermal effects into 
the stability analysis. The modified con- 
duction equation governing the steady-state 
temperature distribution is : 
where 
h l  = 2 h b 2 / K , s t :  nlodified Biot Number 
for two disc surfaces 
K ,  = disc thermal conductivity 
1) = peripl~eral radius 
t = disc thickness 
0 = relative temperature 
'1 = heat flux 
h = convective heat transfer coefficient 
This equation has been studit:d exten- 
sively ( Sugihara and Sumiya 19.55; Mote 
1967), where for h l  = constant exact 0 solu- 
tions are determined for many cascs. In 
saws, however, thickness is not usl~ally con- 
stant and h, is not constant. The factor h is a 
function of air velocity across the surface 
and accordingly varies radially. It can be 
replaced by ;I weighted average \value that 
would permit the elementary solution of 
( 1 ) , but this procedure needs further evalu- 
ation in the light of stability sensitivity to 
temperature variations. The convective 
coefficient in the laminar region is: 
where K ,  = air thermal conductivity, = 
disc angl11:u. velocity, v = air kinvinatic 
viscosity, C ,  = 0.35 (Kreith 1958). In the 
turbulent region, 
where coefficient values are either C 2  = 
0.0185 (X4cComas and Hartnett 1970) or 
C- = 0.0193, ( Cobb and Saundcrs 1956), 
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ancl the Ininil~ar to t~irblllent transition 
radius is 
0.5 
r '  250 OOOv 
transition = (Ti?-) ( 4 )  
Therefore, usually h l  = h,  ( r ' )  'ind ( 1) 
must be evaluated numerically. Finite ele- 
ment or finite difference representations of 
( 1) arc satisfactory and no difficulty is 
experienced because of dis~retization. 
The external heat fluu q, \vhich liere 
,~ri\e\ from the spiilcllc Ilearing\ and the 
peripheral torch, is gent.rally nnknowa and 
i \  difficult to mea\ure. The ten~perah~re 
distribntion is measured, however, and an 
inverse iteratiye procedure can be used to 
estimate the q that would produce that 
temperature; here that lle'lt flu.; is written 
A 
' 1  to indicate its origin. At the present tilne 
thcrc is no way to isolate the thermal analy- 
sis fro111 experimental measurement, but 
tcmperature is more easily and :iccurately 
ineasured than heat flu.; so it is a logical 
choice. l'hercforc, we iiirasrlre temperature 
A 
and predict q.  
In the first set of experiments tlie disc 
was rotated at constant angular velocity, 
and the heat flux was generatetl by the 
spindle bearings oilly. lleasuremcnt of the 
temperature distribution and the disc re- 
sponse for spectral analysis were recorded. 
Figure 6 shows a typical radial tenlperature 
distribution history for this type of Ileating. 
The temperature of the disc continued to 
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l'ic.. 6 .  l 'c~~~pcratw. '  ilistribution I~istory of a 
11nifor111 disc with l~earing heating st;ll.ting from 
i - ~ ~ I I I  tc~~~pel.;lturc. w = (3) rev 'sec, 1) = 8.0 
irrclrths, n = 4.0 inches, t = 0.0.tO inches. 
R A D I U S ,  n 
I'1c. 7. Tempc,ratcu.e clnta rccord ancl re- 
clrlced temperature clistrib~~tion of a disc n ~ i t h  
I~caring and peripheral heating. Syml,ols are 
data poillts at  0.174 inch intc~rvals. Disc contains 
four-1'' long peripheral, radial slots. w = 60 rev,' 
scc, 1) r 8.0 incht>s, a = 4.0 inches, t = 0.0.40 inch. 
increase for approximately 2 l ~ r ,  although 
the relative temperature reached a ql~asi- 
steady st& after approximately 1 hr. Be- 
cause the surrounding air temperature is 
not coi~stant. it must I>e recorded. Radial 
air temperature variations were ignored; 
continnous data curves were samplccl at 
0.174-inch intervals (Fig. 7 )  and thc: curves 
\\!ere digitally plotted using a par;il)olic 
curve-fitting teLhnique. 
A number of important observations can 
be made from ~ i i  6. First, there appears 
to 1)e no such thing as a rotating disc at 
constant ambient tem~erature nnder c*ondi- 
tions of rotation u~iless this temperahlrc is 
euternallv mail~tained. Second. th tw is a 
long thermal transient period, 1)ut the 
principal variation occurs during the first 
half hour. Thirdly, the temperature \-aria- 
tion under beiii-ing heating alone is suffi- 
cient to increase the critical speed by 12% 
( l lo te  and Niell 1971). Saw dyn:unic- re- 
sponse is observed to be very s'ensitive to 
tllerinal effects, and crude approxinlntioils 
to the telllperature distrih~~tion m ~ d  level 
are probably unsatisfactory. As ;t direct 
~ract ical  observation. if saws are allowed 
to warm up (or even heated near the ar l~or)  
prior to use tlie probability of stable opera- 
tion should be considerablv hirher. , L 3  
Theory and experinlent are conipared in 
Fig. 8, in which C2 is the coefficient of Eq. 
( 3 ) .  In this case the published film coeffi- 
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R A D I U S  , I n  
k'~c.. 8. Tenrperatr~re distril3ntion of a  uniform 
disc \\.it11 Ilearing heating. w = 60 rev/scc, 11 = 
8.0 inch(,.;, a = 3.0 inches, t = 0.040 inch, C2;, = 80 
I)c.st coefficient for all I~raring heatir~g cases ex- 3 4 5 6 7  8 9 
; u ~ i i n ~ d ,  C2,, = brst cocfficicnt for this 1)earing heat- R A D I U S  , in .  
ing case, r = rnc.:ln square temperature error. FIG. 10. Tn~iperatnre distributions of a disc 
with Ilearing heating only and Ilearing plus 
heating. Disc contains four-1" long, 
cient values C 2  = 0.0185 (RlcC0111as a i d  peripheral, radial slots. w = 60 rev/scc, b = 8.0 
[ lartnctt 1970) or C 2  = 0.0193 ( Cobb and inches, a = 4.0 inches, t = 0.040 inch, 1-sensor 
Samnclers 1956) are seen to too large and :weep left to right, 2-sensor sweep right to left, 
.3-averagc. 
i~lapplical,lc. The probable exp1an:ltion for 
this deviation is that the publislled coeffi- 
cients wcre obtaineel from euperirnents the where the temperature is maxi- 
~7itl1 flat disc specilnens. Air away fro111 nlllm. Because the convective air flow is 
the disc Inoves toward the disc parallel to inhibited from reaching the disc surface, 
the axis of rotation, a11d upon reaching the one expects the convective heat transfer to 
disc thc air flows along a cluvecl path par- lower than that for an unc]ampc.d disc. 
allel to the disc plane. In the present case, Esperinler,ts conducted at 60 rev/sec, 40 
the massive clatnping collars clisturl, the rev/sec, 24 rev/sec exhibit the same 
co~l~~cctive air flow in the neigl~l~orhood of effect (Fig. $ 3 ) .  The coefficient (:? = 0.004 
was folmd to give satisfactory results in the 
2 0 
cases examined. 
I  I I 
lL 0 EXPERIMENTAL  In a secolld set of thermal experiments, 
W 
- THEORY the torch was used to heat the disc pe- 
r r 1 5 -  A 
4 -o .0015  at" /sec - riphery. Figure 10 gives a comparison of 
C 
a 
z the quasi-ste:ldy state temperature distribu- 
W 
2 , - t i  for the t v o  e x p r i n e t  sets. The tin- 
W + fortunate i~~strument lag is clear]?, illus- 
W 
> -
trated in this figure. This problenl can be 
2 l 5 -  - avoided with present commercially avail- 
L U  
n 
able instruinentatioi~, but it did not seriously 
TRANSlTiON RADIUS 
0 I I I 
impair the conduct of our program. The 
4 5  6 6 5 5  7 8 principal uncertainty arises near the maxi- 
R A D I U S  , In.  mum temperature, which was not used here 
. 9. Ten113eratru.c clistriI)~~tion of a rlniform (Figs. S and 9 ) .  The distribution of heat 
disc \vith 1,earirig heating. w = 23 rev 'sec, 1) = flllx near the perip]lery results from an in- 
8.0 inclic.~, a = '4.0 inclic.;, t = 0.010 inch, C.., = 
llest coefficieut for all 1)earing heating cases ex- 
al~ility to focus the torch on a spot. The 
iullincd, CI,,, cOefficicnt for this heat from the bearings is seen to be a sig- 
I~c;~t ing case, = ]liean sclnarc ten~pclratllre error. nificant portion of the heat flux into the 
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FIG. 11. Te~nperatilre distribution of a disc 
\\rith lwaring and peripheral hei~ting. Solid points 
for uniforlrl disc with lnean square error c = .40. 
Open points for disc containing form-2" radial, 
periphrr;il slots; mean scluarc error e as shown. 
w = 60 rev 'sec, h = 8.0 inches, a = 4.0 inches, 
t = 0.040 inch. 
disc. Note also that this thermal problem 
differs from that of the preceding para- 
graph in two ways. First, the high tem- 
perature region is away from the clanlps 
where the published fill11 coefficient re- 
search ( Colh and Sauilders 1956; RlcCoinas 
and Hartnett 1970) can be expected to be 
more appropriate. Second, the convective 
action of the torch can only illcrease heat 
transfer and promote turbulence. The typi- 
cal comparison of theory and experiment 
shown in Fig. 11 indicates that published 
C2 values are very good here. Note that 
the theoretical predictio~~ still underesti- 
mates the temperatures at sillall r (probably 
because of the clamping plates as before) 
and that it overestimates the temperature 
at large r because of the increasecl convec- 
tive heat transfer induced by the torch and, 
in one case, the edge slots. The optimal 
heat transfer coefficient in turbulent flow 
is determined by Eq. ( 3 )  with C 2  = 0.0193 
as suggested by Cob11 and Saunders (1956). 
In a recent independent study Okushiina 
and Sugihara (1969) experi~nrntally deter- 
nlined (:- to be 0.0194. 
CONCLUSIONS 
( i )  Rucklii~g and critical speeds are im- 
portant and are the expected in- 
sta1)ility mechanism for s!lnzmetricnl 
circular saws.  Many saw-stabi l i ty  ob- 
servations resulting from tensioning, 
therinal effects, etc., call be explained 
ill terms of these concepts. 
( ii ) The influence of geometrical discon- 
tinuities, such as slots, 011 critical 
speed or buckling can be computed 
accurately.  heir-presence in the saw 
nlav or rnav not be beneficial to 
stability, depending upon the operat- 
ing environment. 
( iii ) Critical speeds can be accurately corn- 
puted by finite element methods if the 
temperature distribution is accurately 
known. 
( iv)  The temperature distribution may or 
inay not be beneficial to stability, but 
its influence may be coinputed. 
Broadly speaking, a hot arbor is 
good for stability a i d  a ]lot rim is 
bad for stability. 
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